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Abstract : Customer’s satisfaction was very important thing that is required for the existence of banks to be more productive
and success in any organization and business area. The main goal of the study is assessing and identifying factors that
influence customer’s satisfaction in West Shoa Zone of Commercial Bank of Ethiopia (Holeta, Ginchi, Ambo, Gedo and Bako).
Stratified random sampling procedure was used in the study and by using simple random sampling (lottery method) 520
customers were drawn from the target population. By using Probability Proportional Size Techniques sample size for each
branch of banks were allocated. Both descriptive and inferential statistics methods were used in the study. A binary logistic
regression model was fitted to see the significance of factors affecting customer’s satisfaction in this study. SPSS statistical
package was used for data analysis. The result of the study reveals that the overall level of customer’s satisfaction in the study
area is low (38.85%) as compared those who were not satisfied (61.15%). The result of study showed that all most all factors
included in the study were significantly associated with customer’s satisfaction. Therefore, it can be concluded that based on
the comparison of branches on their customers satisfaction by using odd ratio customers who were using Ambo and Bako are
less satisfied as compared to customers who were in Holeta branch. Additionally, customers who were in Ginchi and Gedo were
more satisfied than that of customers who were in Holeta. Since the level of customers satisfaction was low in the study area, it
is more advisable and recommended for concerned body works cooperatively more in maximizing satisfaction of their
customers.
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